EVENT CASE STUDY
CLIENT:

Ed Entertainments Ltd

CONTRACTOR:

NTL Electrical Services Ltd

LOCATION:

Beverley Polo Club, Beverley

SECTOR:

Shows & Exhibitions

Tribfest - The Worlds Biggest Tribute Band Festival
About the project
Tribfest is the UK’s largest tribute music festival held within the
grounds of Beverley Polo Club. The idea of Tribfest is to
enable families and revellers to enjoy a fantastic, fun weekend
away whilst listening to some great live music.
ACTS signed up for this year's Tribfest include:
Claptomania, Lady Gaa Gaa, Kazabian, The Jilted Generation
(The Prodigy), Radio Clash, Achtung Baby (U2), The Beautiful
Couch, Ultimate Elton, BlondieUK, Kings ov Leon, The Black
Eyed PeaZ, Back For Good (Take That), Stereophonies, Aynt
Skynryd, Antarctic Monkeys, Hot Red Chilli Peppers, Born To
Be Jovi, Badness.

Services





Mains Power Distribution
Small Power
Lighting Installation
Emergency Lighting Installation



Electrical Maintenance
Electrical Heating Installation

Project challenges
The venue is a green field site spread over 110 acres of
countryside, plant movement and the lack of hard standing
roadway has proved to be a challenge in previous years
particularly with the reliable British summertime. We serviced
the entire sites electrical requirements including two stages,
various bars and numerous food and trade concessions using
8 super silenced generators. Power for the main sound and
lighting was supplied via a pair of 250Kva synchronised
generators both capable of taking the stage’s maximum
demand in the event of a generator breakdown providing
secure power for the main entertainment. We also ensured
that the site was suitably illuminated supplying and installing
marquee lighting, walkway lighting and tower lighting.

Fire Alarm Installation
Intruder Alarm Installation
Ventilation Installation
Data / Structured Cabling
Energy Efficiency Scheme / Upgrade

“The lads at ground level do a brilliant job with no fuss; it’s a tricky job to turn around with multiple areas requiring servicing at the
same time through the event build up. Illuminating the site is a big enough job without considering all the power distribution. With
NTL on board I don't have to worry about any site power and concentrate on artists and performers"
Ed Faulkner - Managing Director - Ed Entertainments Ltd

3 Spittal Crossing, Seamer, Scarborough, North Yorkshire, YO12 4PU
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